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IBC executive director announces retirement elate
Lonnie Wilkey
~SPtist and Reflector
•

James
executive director-treasof the Tennessee Baptist
. ~nvention since 1992, will
~ ....,,..... in August of 2010.
Porch called a staff meeting
Tuesda~ Sept. 9, a half-hour
~f"m·~> the regularly scheduled
of the TBC Executive
to inform staff of his
ans before making the
I/!1Jnotmc1em1ent later that mornthe staff he had
~ lanned to retire iri 2012, but
noted that "now has proven
be a very opportune time to
· the transition."
Porch announced in January
!-CUI" to ~ition" from ExecuBoam· leadership to a new
JiDistl~ He has been working
a transition committee over
past several months. No
~tails of his retirement were
~leased at the Executive Board

Porch told the TBC staff that
"next two years will be a
,,.~,:JC transition.

-what I have experienced, as.
of you, has been a passion. I
at the future with a sense of
pti1ciplt~.ti<1n and a sense of joy,"
told the staff.
Porch added, however, that he
BtifiVP-CI "' still have some minto do."
fte TBC leader also menIODtMI his passion for his role
the convention to the Exec-

utive Board. "I am moving to a new passion that
I don't yet know, but with
God's grace I will know
1•t"
.
Expressing his appreciation to the board .and
others, Porch pledged to
"continue to serve Tennessee J3aptists as I
serve my Lord, and to
finish well.
"I ask for your
prayers. To God be the
glory."
Among
business
items, the Executive
CHUCK GROOVER, right, pastor of Victory Baptist Church, Mt.
Board elected new offi- ·
Juliet, was elected president of the TBC Executive Board for 2008cers, adopted a proposed TBC EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR James 09. With him are, from left, Mickey Basham, outgoing president;
budget for 2008-09 and Porch announces his retirement date of James Porch, TBC executive director; af}d Martha Pitts, secretary.
approved a new partner- August 2010 to the Executive Board Lon Shoopman, pastor of First Baptist Church, Madisonville, was
ship in West Africa,
during their meeting last week in Brent- elected vice president, but was unable to attend the meeting due to
pending convention apthe recent death of his mother. - Photos by Connie Davis Bushey
wood.
proval in November.
opposition, a Cooperative Pro- with an anticipated savings of subsidiary corporations - BapOfficers
Chuck Groover, pastor of Vic- gram budget for 2008-09 of about $60,000. Full Board meet- tist Collegiate Ministries of
tory Baptist Church, Mt. Juliet, $39,000,000, an increase of ings would be held in March, Chattanooga and Baptist Collewas elected president of the $500,000 or 1.3 percent over the September, and in November, giate Ministries of Cookeville.
The action is part of an ongoing
preceding the annual meeting.
board by acclamation. He served 200'i-08 budget.
Board members also approved effort of a process to identify,
Sixty percent of the budget
this past year as vice president
define, and document the relaand chairman of the Administra- goes for Tennessee Baptist Con- a partnership with the West tionship with various collegiate
vention ministries while 40 per- Africa Mission Team of the Intertive Committee.
national Mission Board of the ministry programs in Tennessee.
cent
will
be
forwarded
to
the
Lon Shoopman, pastor of
Southern Baptist Convention. If Similar corporations already
First Baptist Church, Madi- Southern Baptist Convention for
approved by convention messen- exist in Memphis, Martin ,
national
causes.
sonville, was elected vice presigers, the five-year partnership Nashville, and Knox County.
The
budget
must
be
adopted
dent by acclamation. He was not
In other actions, the board
would begin Jan. 1, 2009 and
by
messengers
to
the
annual
present at the meeting due to
authorized the engagement of
continue through Dec. 31, 2013.
meeting
Nov.
10-11
at
First
Bapthe recent death of his mother.
The first year would be a time Crosslin and Associates as auditist
Church,
Hendersonville.
Martha Pitts, a member of
of prayer and preparation wi~h tors for the 2008, 2009, and 2010
As
part
of
a
cost-cutting
Germantown Baptist Church,
full implementation of the part- audit years for prices of$130,000,
measure,
the
board
adopted
a
Germantown, was re-elected sec$160,000, and $167,000, respecnership beginning in 2010.
recommendation
and
related
retary with no opposition.
In other matters the board tive!~ plus expenses not to exceed
bylaws
changes
to
eliminate
two
Budget, partnership
approved the creation of two $18,000 each year. 0
board
meetings
during
the
year,
The board approved, without

Disaster relief efforts continue
following Hurricanes Gustav, Ike

.

Tennessee Baptist disaster relief volunteers are providing meals
and clean up crews for residents of Houma, La., and surrounding
areas following Hurricane Gustav which struck the community on
Sept. 1. The Tennessee volunteers are set up at Coteau Baptist
Church in Houma. The teams were told to expect to prepare more
than 100,000 meals once evacuees returned to their homes and
began clean up operations. The team had to shut down operations
lor two days as Hurricane Ike approached, but were back in operation by Sept. 13. In addition, the disaster relief unit from Sullivan
Baptist Association in Kingsport has been activated and will be
sent to Texas (exact location not known at press time). Preparing
meals for distribution in Houma were, from left, Susan Mills, Mt.
~rumel Baptist Church, Springfield; Tim and Norma Jones, Cross
rBek Baptist Church, Indian Mound; Sandy Stansbury, Lincoln
Baptist Church, Knoxville; and Paul Standifer, First Baptist
Church, Concord, Knoxville. See page 4 for story and additional
photos. - Photo by William Maxwell
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Baptists launclt
relief eHorts
in Cuba
Baptist Press

. NASHVILLE - A Southern
Baptist disaster assessment
team will enter Cuba this week
to consult with local Baptist
partners about r elief efforts
needed in the wake of two hurricanes striking the island
nation.
Hurricane Ike struck Cuba
Sept. 8, pushing along the
length of the island before
briefly moving offshore and
turning back onto land southwest of H avana. Ike also raked
the Bahamas and brought new
flooding to Haiti, which was
inundated by Hurricane Hanna
the previous week. Hurricane
Ike followed on the h eels of
another storm, Gustav, which
roared over western Cuba Aug.
31 with winds gusting up to 200
miles an hour, according to
news reports. An estimated
130,000 homes were damaged
and crops were wiped out by
Gustav.
Southern Baptist relief funds
have been released, with the
permission of the U.S. Treasury
Department, to purchase food
and rebuilding supplies, as well
as to help with costs of cleanup,
said Jim Brown, U.S. director
for Baptist Global Response, a
Southern B a ptis t international

relief and development organization.
The assessment team will
work with Cuban Baptist representatives to evaluate what
additional relief efforts are
~eeded and to conduct training
for local disaster relief volunteers, Brown said.
The team's visit will coincide
with that of a Florida Baptist
team, including two prominent
Florida pastors, scheduled to
arrive in Havana this week for a
planning and vision trip with
church leaders in the Western
Cuba Baptist Convention. The
Florida Baptist Convention has
had a decade-long partnership
with Baptists in Cuba and Haiti
and provides 51 percent of the
Cuba convention's operating
budget.
While ·i n Cuba, the Florida
team will do its own damage
assessment to determine where
they can provide help.
In Cuba, a Baptist leader
reported that even in the midst
of Hurricane Ike, they saw
God's hand at work.
"Today I spoke to a pastor in
Las Tunas [one of the towns
hardest hit]," the leader wrote
Sept. 8. "They have 50 people in
the church building, and he told
me something that marked my
life.
"He said, 'Something incredible has happened. The houses of
the Christians have been pr<r
tected," the leader wrote. "Houses fell on one side and the other
but those of the children of God
are still standing.' Glory to God!"

national I state news

B appoints missionaries W'ith state tie!
1MB news office

RICHMOND - Three couples with Tennessee ties were
among
83
missionaries
appointed by trustees of the
International Mission Board
during their Sept. 8-10 meeting in Atlanta.
Among the appointees are
Andy and Michelle Milam of
Morristown. Milam has been
associate pastor/music at
Alpha Baptist Church since
2001. He previously served as
minister of musidsenior adults
at First Baptist Church, Paris.
A native of Milan, both he
and Michelle, a native of Panama City, Fla., are graduates of
Union University, Jackson. He
also holds a master of church
music degree from New
Orleans (La.) Baptist Theological Seminary.
The couple will serve as
The pastor in Las Tunas was
awakened at 3 a.m. by the
sound of screams and a great
noise, the convention leader
said. When he saw that his
next-door neighbors were losing
their house, he ventured out
into the 120 mph wind and
brought them into the church
building.
"In these difficult times we
are trusting in God," the Baptist
leader said. "God is going to do
something good." 0

Hallmark adds
'gay marriage'
line of cards ..
Baptist Press

NASHVILLE - H allmark,
the most recognized greeting
card chain in the nation, h as
added a line of cards celebrating
"gay marriage" in light of the
California Supreme Court's
decision...to allow couples of the
same gender t o "marry."
The cards feature two tuxedos, overlapping hearts or intertwined flowers with best wishes
inside. One says, "Two hearts.
One promise." They avoid outright use of the term "gay marriage" because it's not legal in
most states, but the point isn't
hard to get.
"When I have shopped for situations like babies or weddings
for gay friends I have good luck
in quirky stores," Kathryn
Hamm, president of the website
gayweddings.com, told the Associated Press. "But if you are just
in a generic store . . . the bride
and groom symbol or words are
in most cards. It becomes difficult to find some that are neutral but have some style."
So Hal1mark is filling that
void.
"It's our goal to be as relevant as possible to as many
people as we can," Sarah Gronberg Kolell, a Hallmark

A. MILAM

M. MILAM

apprentice missionaries m
western Europe.
They have two children.
Phillip and Lisa Bennett
were appointed as apprentice
missionaries in central and
eastern Europe.
Bennett is a native of Memphis while his wife was born in
Germany. They are both graduates of the University of Tennessee, Chattanooga.
The Bennetts have two preschool-age children.
Paige and Patrick Combs
were appointed as apprentice
spokeswoman, told AP.
Janice Crouse, director of
Concerned Women for America's
Beverly LaHaye Institute,
expressed disappointment at
the card carrier's decision to
stock cards that promg..te homosexuality.
·
"By latching onto the latest
fad generated by the homosexual special interest group, Hallmark is negating its image as a
wholesome company that promotes American values and profamily principles in its products," Crouse said in a
statement.
"American businesses have a
corporate responsibility to the
public that buys their products,"
Crouse added. "Instead of bolstering campaigns by special
interest groups like the homosexual activists, corporations
like Hallmark should be protecting American culture from
those forces that would destroy
the family and create a public
environment that is detrimental to general well-being, especially children's well-qeing."
_
Hallmark says its stores can
choose ·whether they want to
add the "gay marriage" line. 0

LileWay sees
results in tough
economic times
Baptist Press

NASHVILLE LifeWay
Christian Resources is seeing
good ministry results while
making tough but necessary
decisions to control costa in an
economy that business leaders
are ca11ing "ugly," and in the
midst of a Christian publishing
and retail environment that has
been labeled "bad."
That's the report LifeWay
executives gave trustees at
their semiannual meeting
Sept. 8-9 at LifeWay's Ridge crest Conference Center

P. COMBS
P. COMBS
missionaries in central, ea
em, and southern Africa.
Paige CombR is a native
Memphis while her husband
from Atlanta. They have ti
children. 0

near Asheville, N.C.
LifeWay President Thon
Rainer told trustees 1d
despite a "perfect s torm'
higher fuel costs, mortgage
banking crises, and weak
sumer spending, LifeWay
tinues to impact the world
Christ with new resources
the Worship Project and a
website called "The Trane
mational
Church" ( wv
transformationalchurch .com
Although Life Way rece
announced a 5 percent w
force reduction and a cu1 a
operating expen ses, C t
Financial Officer J erry R~ e
said, "LifeWay's financial he
is good." wHe cited a strong bale •
sheet, no debt, a heal t
reserve fund, a growing •
updated chain of Life
Christian Stores, a strong
diverse customer base, an
steady stream of theologic
sound resources.
"LifeWay is a ministry l
must operate on a sound b
ness model," Rhyne said, .;
we must adjust our busil
model as church practice
the marketplace change."
He emphasized that [
Way is well positioned
weather a prolonged econo
downturn, whi<!h busir
leaders polled recently in (
Magazine felt could last
into next year.
In addition 'to heat
reports from the various t
istries, trustees:
• approved a budget
$488.3 million for fiscal 2
and received a report that I
Way estimates closing out 2
with revenues of$473.1 mill
• approved the nominatio
Rick Evans, pastor of Daln
Baptist Church in Montgom
Ala., as chairman of the trw
board, s ucceeding WHiiam
"Bill• Henard, senior puto
Porter
Memorial
Bap
Church in Lexington, Ky.
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Hiseanit;s for~ n1ission_ field i.1 East Tennessee: pastor, DOM
Jy Connie Dav1s Bushey

spo~ored by another Hispamc
B~ptist c~ur~. Rios de Agua

ing, bakeries, auto
~list and Reflector
parts production,
· VIva also IS bemg sponsored by construction and
' MORRISTOWN · Even Lincoln Avenue Baptist Church, lands cap'in g.
;efi:Jre he served~~ missionary Newport~ whe~e it still meets. •
Hamblen County,
Venezuela, William Burton
Amazmgly, m the three years said Burton, is the
t ftA•ar a mission field of HispanJulio Hernandez has served as sixth most indusexisted at home. So when he church planter/pastor of Rios de trialized county in
home after serving Agua Viva, he has seen 400 peo- the state but is the
.......n . 1995-96 in Venezuela, it
ple make professions of faith, third smallest geollr8J!In't long before he was minis- some in the tomato fields near - graphically. His~,..~'~• a to Hispanics.
Newport where many Hispanics panics provide a
Currently; Burton is founder work part of the year, _he needed labor force,
~tor of Iglesia Bautista
explained.
he said. Currently
Gran Comisi6n or The Great
Burton said other amazing 10 percent of the
Baptist Church, things have occurred at La Gran students in the
•
.onist;ow·n· and has helped Comisi6n. Church members county's schools
five new Hispanic congre- willingly leave the congregation are Hispanic.
WILLIAM BURTON, s·e cond from left, pastor, Iglesia Bautista La Gran Comisi6n
atll)nB 01' missions in the area to serve in other communities
Burton said he or The Great Commission Baptist Church, Morristown, and Ender Palencia, right,
the past several years.
where they help start new con- is not sure if the youth minister o( the church and student, Carson-Newman College, Jefferson City,
Burton said, "God has had his gregations.
Hispanics living stand with members of the church who have become church planters. They are
La Gran Comisi6n has seen here are illegal, Victor Baez, left, a landscaper in Morristown serving in Maryville; and Julio Her1cu.o.u on the ministry." He added
"without leadership like miracles occur as it has devel- because he never nandez, church planter and pastor, Iglesia Bautista Rios de Agua Viva or Rivers
James we would not have oped its facilities. About five- asks.
of Living Water Baptist Church, Newport. ~
the ministry." Burton years ago Burton and 30 church
- What he does
to James Williams, members t~ok the risk to buy a know is that their legal status which still needs to be done, and had helped start a Hispanic
rector of missions, Nolachucky former antique store in a strip · shouldn't keep the church from agreed Williams and Burton. congregation. With the encouraptist Association, Morris- · mall. They had been meeting in addressing their spiritual status. They just see the mission field -agement of Williams and 'finan- ,
n.urn. Additionally, churches
the facilities of other churches.
"It's not the church's call or in Hamblen County, they added. cial support from the association
·ra"... made great investments in
Then the association gave them mis.sion to enforce the laws of
"Pastors have seen my heart and the Tennessee Baptist Conministry, added Burton.
$40,000 in additi.on to its contin- ~. the land. V':That the church is to in it- that it is a ministry," said vention, Burton resigned in
All of the new Spanish- ual budget gifts. Members began do is to preach the gospel," said Williams referring to the 53 2000 to focus on Spanish-speakchurches in the association. "I ing work.
"""".........._·• 6
churches have come renovation and individuals in Burton.
'""TTl Iglesia Bautista La Gran t~e community gave gifts.
Williams said he has always haven't had to defend it . .really."
'!"nat first group met in sever:.
Nolach~cky Association has
al unusual places, said Burton
1 uuu~:>J.'uu. .t_fhey include Iglesia . · A recent addition was a near- been a "big supporter" of the
autistfi Rios de Agua Viva or by building which housed a for- Lottie Moon Christmas Offering supported Hispanic missions and Williams. The first facility
!.lve:rs of Living Water Baptist mer radio station. Again the for International Missions. "The efforts through its budget for the group rented was a former
Newport,1 which now association gave the church Lord convicted me that foreign about 15 years.
funeral. home.
Burton becam-e involved in
"We want to .tell them (Hisabout 90 to its m~n $40,000 tO" help buy it. Iri addi- missions was becoming home
Hispanic missions after return- panics) about Jesus and whether
pfee.k.lly worship service held an tion, First Baptist, Morristown, missions," he explained.
jiturday evening ~d has a full- gave La Gran Comisi6n
Southern Baptists send mjs- ing home from his missionary they stay or go back home
lme pastor- Julio Hernandez. $100,000 to help buy the build- sionaries to Mexico and other work. He was pastor of Montvue they're going - to take the Lord
)ther Hispanic Baptist congre- ing. It serves as a youth center Spanish-speaking
countries Baptist Church, Morristown, back with them," said Burton. a
~tions begun or re-started by and site for the Ministers EquipGran Comisi6n are in White . ping Center of East Tennessee.
· e, Maryville, Lenoir City, and The center is a part of Seminary
utledge.
Extension of the Southern BapAmazing things
· tist Convention and has 55 stuThe churches -and their lead- dents.
have seen amazing things,
Finally, the church saw 55
ey reported.
people baptized last year,
This summer, La Gran reported Burton; and La Gran
omisi6n held a two-day health Comisi6n draws about 175 to
f-r/Family Fiesta. About 500 worship each week. Of course,
rople attended the events dur- he added, because of the support
~which the gospel was shared
the congregation has· received
everal times, reported Burton. from Baptists, La Gran Comis'nder Palencia, youth minister, i6n gives to the Cooperative Pro,a Gran Comisi6n, reported · gram, assQciation, and other
hat 134 people inade first-time Southern Baptist offerings.
THIRTY-NINE NEW CHRISTIANS are baptized Aug. 10 in an area lake by Dean Haun, pastor, First
ecisions for Christ.
Community
Baptist Church, Morristown, and William Burton, pastor, Iglesia Bautista La Gran Comisi6n, MorrisDuring the first part of the
Many Hispanics live in Hamtown. The churches held a joint service at an area lake which drew about 600 people. - Photo by
ummer Rios de Agua Viva, bien County, said Burton. They
Ronald DuBois
•
iewport, · constituted as a come there to work part of the
burch. It is the second Hispan- year in the tomato fields, and year
•
: Baptist church in Tennessee round in several industries -fur•
o be constituted after being niture production, poultry process-

a

Wll I lAM BURTON, left, pastor and church planter in Morristown,
itands with James Williams, director of missions, Nolachucky Bap'ist Association, Morristown. Burton credits Williams for leading him
~ be involved in Hispanic missions at home and in Venezuela.

MEMBERS OF Iglesia Bautista La Gran Comisi6n or The Great Commission Baptist Church, Morristown, serve recently with Lanette Breeden, left, at the Pregnancy Crisis Center of Nolachucky Baptist
Association, Morristown. Breeden is executive director. Others who are serving are, from left, Julia
Aguilar Ramos, Miriam Jocabed Santiago-Bonilla, and Georgina B. de Santiago. Members of the
church serve each Tuesday to help clients who speak Spanish.
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Disaster relief continues in ·Louisiana, spreads into Texas
By Marcia Knox

Baptist and Reflector

I

BRENTWOOD - AB Hurricane Ike loomed off the coast of
Texas on Sept. 11, the Sullivan
Baptist Association, Kingsport,
disaster relief feeding unit was
activated to an unknown destination in Texas, while the Tennessee Baptist state feeding unit
already responding to Hurricane
Gustav was battered down to
r ide out the new storm in
Houma, La.
At least 60 Tennessee Baptist
disas ter
relief
volunteers
changed out last week on the
state feeding unit as it continued
to serve in Houma, La., where it
has prepared over 63,000 meals
for victims and volunteers of
Hurricane Gustav. Some of the
team remained with the unit to
ride out the new storm.
ABsisting the state feeding
unit were 11 American Red
Cross Emergency Response
Vehicles (ERVs) responding to
the rural areas, and an a dditional 2,000 meals have been served
on the feeding lines since Sept. 5
following. Hurricane Gustav.
The feeding unit is serving at
Coteau Baptist Church, Houma,
where it was assisted by the
state communications unit, state
office staff, a shower/laundry
unit, and three Baptist association recovery U:nits. They were
•
the First Baptist Church, Concord, Knoxville, shower/laundry
trailer and recovery units Cumberland Baptist Association, Clarksville, with 16 people;
N olachucky Baptist ABsociation,
Morristown, with six people; and
Bradley County Baptist ABsociation, Cleveland, with nine people.
Jim Clark, a member of the
People's Church, Franklin,
served as the ICS commander
for Tennessee, from Sept. 4-12 in
Houma.
According to Clark, the state
feeding unit "hunkered down"
Sept. 11 in Houma. It reopened
Sept. 13 following bands of rain,
wind, and storm surges caused
by Hurricane Ike.
The North Carolina feeding

Must sell Steel Buildings frqm
2007 inventory cancellations,
one is 40x40, will sell for balance owed. Freight paid to
Tennessee. Call 1 (800) 5528504 - Advertising Dept.

Myrtle Beach
Ocean Front
Corner condo, smoke-free,
pool view and lazy river.
Cell phone: (843) 602.0466
Home phone: (843) 248-4561

Ski Youth Retreat Package
Timberline Four Seasons
Resort, WV
Starting at $99 complete 2-day
trip 2 night lodgings/
5 mealslski.Sf1ifts/lesson
Info: www.timberlineresort.com
(800) 392-0152
West Virginia Wild
and Wonderful

NEAL BUCHANAN, a Tennessee Baptfst
disaster relief volunteer chaplain from
Nashville, ministers to a resident in Houma,
La., following Hurricane Gustav. - Photo
DISASTER RELIEF workers cut up a downed tree for a homeowner in Houma, La. They sre, fn
by William Maxwell
·
left, Steve Grace, Bobby Williams, Earnie Stokes, snd Mike Watson from Cumberland Bsp1
unit and the Arkansas feeding
Association, Clarksville.
unit ceased operations on Sat"There is still a lot of cleanup feeding unit under the directi
urday and were told to stage to tist ABsociation, Clarksville, dis"There are to do. We helped a lot of elderly of Jim Ramey, a shower u
possibly respond to a location aster relief· director.
•
in Texas, depending on the still around 200 chain saw jobs and disabled homeowners. A lot from Bradley County Assoc
path of Hurricane Ike, said to be done in the Houma ar.ea," of the area is still without tion, Cleveland, also will supp
she observed.
power."
it, said Acres.
Clark.
They completed 40 jobs in the
As many as 50 volunte•
The shower/laundry unit
"Currently, the meal count is
winding d·o wn, because another area as a result of Hurricane from First Baptist Church, Con- from Sullivan Baptist Assoc
storm is coming into the coast. Gustav. One house had a tree fall cord, Knoxville, reported 390 tion and other East Tennes1
The outer bands of rain from in it, a lot of trees on houses showers were taken and 121 Associations were expected
Hurricane Ike are coming in punched holes in the houses, and loads of laundry were done on leave Sept. 14 for Texas, Ac
reported.
now. I do not want to dSJDage the yards were full of trees. The site.
Also on site in Houma Sept. 9"We expect to begin feedi
unit so we will take the tents rural areas have the worst damdown, lock it all down, and but- age. One house where a tree had 12 were David Acres, state disas- operations soon," he said.
fallen on it took our team an ter relief director, and _William
Individuals interested
ton it down."
The meal count also goes entire day to remove the three M.a xwell, TBC administrative making donations to the 2(
Hurricane Response fund, n
down when the electricity branches. Then the tree reset director.
itself in the base."
More than 1,000 people have do
so online
at ww
returns, he added.
While working, volunteers received counseling from trained tndisasterrelief.org or by maili
According to 'Clark, there
were still some areas in Golden al~o witnessed to the residents. volunteers, while four people a check made payable to T1
"Some of the cook team did lead have professed faith in Christ, nessee Baptist Disaster Reliei
Me~dow and Grand Isle that
remain flooded. He observed that some to Christ. We witnessed to according to daily reports.
Tennessee Baptist Conventi
The Sullivan Association P.O. Box 728, Brentwood, '
s.ome areas were not open 40 households and all their
around the .bayous near the neighbors," she said. "It was at feeding unit will head to Lor- 37024-0728. Please note "2(
ocean. ~some people left with least 50 people. A lot were anger, La., to stage at Living Hurricane Season" on the me
Waters Camp. In addition to the line of the check. 0
Hurricane Gustav, came back saved," Watson safd.
and checked on their property,
only to evacuate again for Hurricane Ike."
The associational recoverychain saw units reported more
than 100 jobs completed as of
Sept. 11. One team consisted of
14 people from six churches ~
Cumberland ABsociation and two
people from Lawrence County
Baptist ABsociation, said Carolyn Watson, Cumberland Bap-

The Lighthouse
Christian Beach Retreat
And Conference Center
Oran-ge Beach, Alabama.
Directly on the Gulf of Mexico.
Ideal for church beach retreats.
From 10 to 84 people. $30 per night
per person donation. A ministry of
Romar Beach Baptist Church
(251) 971-8400 or (251) 981-6959

AHoi-dable Beachfront
& Beachsicle
Vacation Condos
Gulf Shores &
Orange Beach, Alabama
Best Value on the Beach!
• Lowest Prices! •
Over so Top Quality coridosl
• Your satisfaction Is our Top
Priority • Owned 6 Opaaled by
Chrlatlan Family Since 19881

(251) 971 8400 or (251) 981-8959
www.gulfahor11COi'idoa com
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~'l' a&ou~ a passiOn to hypercorrect others
from

Word
ly Johnnie C. Goctwin

Schools have cranked up.
are teaching, and stuare learning - we hope.
an exciting time of the year
of life itself! However, correcred ink tends to flow almost
lr.AI'V'IIuh~··""" It appears on test
fapers. essays, and whatever is
that doesn't match the
of the teachers,
;.uvuw, and other critics. The red
-or whatever color- is neebecause right standards
right correction are critical
learning, growing, and reachone's unique potential.
So far, so good. But fatal corflaws can occur both
(SICie classrooms and outside of
to all ages and stages, and
1'-~1texts of life. Correction flaws
when correctors have an •
tse1~snre passion to clone others
match their own understan<}and misunderstandings.
correction is a kind of
·R~wt::sw that tends to attack
th~r than kindly coach. CorrecfS can "(uri feelings, stifle spir·, lower. self-esteem, kill joy,
d even perpetuate pseudomd.ards. Or -correctors can
~ch lovingly and effectively to
wonderfully successful
and improve alreadypnchE!d lives.
f ~ provUks perfect, loving
correction as our model
The word correction appears
one time in the KJV New
'stame1rtt (II Timothy 3:16), but
one verse is really imporBasically, it shows that GQd
His Word are the only perfect
for truth. The verse
follrs we need to learn truth in
and get rebuked when
get life wrong. But correction

carnes
of restoring
d · the meanmg
·
an rmprovmg. Th_e Old Testament shows the. lovmg heart and
purpose of GQd n:! correcting. The
Lord loves those He corrects and
~lls us to do th~ same in family,
m church, and m our Christian
living (see Job 5:17; Proverbs
15:1,10; 22:6; 23:13; 39:11; Ephesians 4:2; 4:15-21).
I'm writinK"this word of counsel from a lifetime of being corrected, correcting others, and
observing a world of correction
almost' everywhere. I'm writing
from a sense of need to grow in
self-correction but also to encour- .
age you and me to both give and
receive good_ correction "in the
spirit of GQd. The few examples I
choose may not. please you, but
please smile anyway.
Correcting others calls for
correct standards
Many teachers vut there are .
doing an outstanding job of .
teaching English, writing, and
rich self-expression to their students. Kudos to them.Others· are
out there teaching pseudo-grammatical rules that never were
wrong but inhibit the very ones
who· need to learn to be free to
express. themselves: I'm talking .
about pseudo-rules such as these:
Don't split an )nfinitive. Don't
end a sentence with a preposition. Don't begrn a sentence with
a conjunction. Don't make a
comma "blunder - an automatic
F in my day. All of these commandments never were errors in
Eaglish, but violation of these
rules and others brought me a C
in college English. The pseudorules brought forth my eternal
why? to my teachers and led to
- my hobby of studyi.Iig grammar
and words. But other teachers
freed me to be me. They were
more concerned abgut me as a
person and then contents of my
writing than about the mechanics. Since then I've made a pretty
good living for ~ lifetime as
author, editor, publisher, speaker,
teacher of writing- and ongoing

troublemake r. Rules an d correction truly are important, but
relat1· onships are more rmpor·
tant; so I'll mention them next
Hypercorrection describ~
those. who try to be
super correct
When people try to be supercorrect, they themselves often create errors. Let me pretend to be
super-correct: Lonnie Wilkey
invited Phyllis and I to lunch.
Well, actually he just invited I and
not Phyllis. Myself plans to accept
the invite as soon as Lonnie and I
can get our calendars in sync.
Whomever wants to teach others
should be well-prepared himself
OK, I'll quit· pretending, but my
pretense is reality for a lot of
hypercorrectionists. They ·don't
talk like they grew up talking;
they talk wrong because they so
want to be correct.
Much worse than such·
pedantry .is hypercorrection in
relationships. Such an example
occurred recently when retired
couples invited younger neighbors over for dinner. It seems
that the food md fellowship and
everything were gr~at except for
one thing: 'l"'he retiree wife con- .
stantly corrected her husband's
stories over their mismatched
memories of petty details about
dates, times, and irrelevant facts.
Know anybody like the retired
couple? Phyllis and I weren't as
bad a5 they were, but we did
catch ourselves guilty of a similar
pattern. So we decided to solve
our hypercorrection habit by
agreeing to start our stories with
"Many years ago ...." Our solution has worked well. This one
illustration of hypercorrection
· has a much broader and varied
implication in other areas.
Correction from the ea8ily
bothered - especially
in churches
Author Richard Carlson was
speaking to a crowd in a bookstore when someone asked, "How
would you describe the average
person in two words or less?" He

paused, reflected, and answered,
"Easily bothered ." I think
Richard nailed it. I've spent
about half my a dult lifetime on
each side of the pulpit. If I wanted to be a critic, I could be a
preacher's worst pharisaic nightmare; but I don't want to be that.
In fact, I'm one of the most empathetic listeners a preacher could
ask for. If his grammar doesn't
match mine, I don't get bent out
of shape. If the preacher misuses
a word or boo-boos big time in his
word choice, I just smile because
I've done it myself. When ·someone asks if I agree with my pastor's content, I reply, "About 97
percent of the time; and looking
back on .my old sermon notes,
that's more often than I agree
with myself."
We ne~d more Priscillas and
Aquilas to quietly take an Apollos aside and offer gentle .correction with a loving outcome in
mind. Sometimes, but rarely, we
need Paul to withstand Peter to
the face because ofhypocrisy. But
mostly we need to speak the
truth in love. We need to think
more highly of others than of ourselves. We need to stand alongside our pastor, staff, other Christians, and wear the loving,
welHitting yoke of Christ together.
A kind word
about correctionists
There is the need for loving,
di'Sciplined correction in the
church that matches God's love,
the Bible's guidelines, and Jesus'
examples. We would do w~ll to
work more on avoiding the obsessive passion to correct others.
Which leads me to ask forgiveness from those of you I've
offended with my sentence fragments and dogmatic views about
graml)lar. But I won't be easily
bothered if you don't forgive me
on these counts. Thanks for being
you and for smiling. 0 - Copyright 2008 by Johnnie C. Godwin .
E-mail: johnniegodwin@comcast.net.

By Lonnie Wilkey, editor

Life's dilemmas

It's getting harder each and
every day to be a Christian and
survive in today's world.
In order to just eat a meal we
sometimes have to lower our standards,
For instance, if we belie~e we
should not drink alcohol, the natural assumption would be to not
frequent places that serve alcoh ol, whether we drink or not.
Other than fast food, it's
becoming increasingly tough to
find restaurants where alcohol is
not served. It can be done, but you
have to work at finding such a
place.
The dilemma for the Christian
is this: OK, I don't drink. I don't
buy alcohol in these re.staurants,
but am I "condoning" the u se of
alcohol by giving them my business? A tough question and I don't
really have the answer, but it is
one we, as Christians, face all the
tim~ . .
Some of the best Christians I
know eat in restaurants where
booze is served. They just don't
buy it. Other Christians, just as
good, choose not to go into those
establishments.
illtimately, it must be an individual decision.
. Decisions about non-life sustaining products and services can
be easier to make.
Last week Baptist Press ran a
story about Hallmark, one of the
nation's largest greeting card
chains, adding a line of cards
which celebrates "gay marriage"
(see page 2).
Unlike a meal which I must
have to sustain life, I don't have to
buy my cards from Hallmark. But
that decision may be tougher for
others. Susie Edwards, a valued
member of the B&R staff is a
"Hallmarkaholic." She has literally kept the local store in business
over the past 25 years or so.
Like me, she is disgusted with
hours in each day, yet some peo- Hallmark's decision to add this
ple accomplish many tasks, while new product. The company, which
others wonder where the day has traditionally has supported family
gone? There's an old saying, "Eat values, now seems more concerned
an ugly frog first thing in the about the bottom line - money.
morning, then everything else
Hallmark has put Susie and
will be better." In other words, countless other Christians into a
perform the unpleasant task quandary. Will they continue to
first. Get it over with. Then, move purchase Hallmark cards even
on to those things you enjoy.
though they are opposed to the
• Live on a budget. As par- "gay marriage" line or will they
ents, we often fail to teach our find another card chain?
Shame on Hallmark for putchildren how to manage money.
Is it any wonder that many ting Christians in this dilemma.
young adults have reached the They better hope they make a lot
limit of their credit card? As a of money with their new line
child earns money, guide them to because I have a feeling many
give to God's work, save a por- Christians will take their busition, and use another part for ness elsewhere.
We may have to eat a meal in a
something they enjoy.
Christian parents have many restaurant that serves alcohol,
opportunities to learn from oth- but we don't have to buy our
ers. Attend confer-ences and birthday cards from a company
workshops provided by your that endorses a lifestyle that goes
against God's Word.
church or denomination. 0 This is not a call for a boycott,
Tomlin writes for numerous Christian markets. Her husband, Matt, is p.lSt a call to pray and seek God's
pastor of Ward's Grove Baptist will for whatever dilemmas you
may face in life. 0
Church, Jackson.
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en tips lor raising children in today's world
wh~t kind of person looks back?

parent
ly

C~rolyn

R. Tomlin

Parenting is an awesome
apnnsibility! Do you ever won'1' why one of the most impornt jobs in life requires little or
• training? To enter any career,
te either takes courses in your
ofession or you work with an
perienced mentor. But in the
le of parenting, young moms
ld dads take home that bundle
joy and learn-as-we go.
The following suggestions
me from numerous sources and
terviews. Use them as guidelee in making your home one
:1ere all family members are
~ed and respected. Teach your

ild to:
• Be true to yourself. When
u look in the mirror each day,

The choices made today not only
affect the present, but the future.
Those same decisions bear on
parents, grandparents, siblings,
and friends.
• Practice integrity in every
action and deed. If you were in a
situation where :rio one knew you,
how would you behave? This is
integrity.
• Choose friends wisely. Like
it or not, their peers often determine a child's behavior. We are
known, by the company we keep.
Keep your home open to your
child's friends. Invite them to
attend church and community
events with your family.
• Learn something new each
day. A mind is a terrible thing to
waste. Bring to the dinner table
each evening one new idea,
thought, or bit of knowledge.
• Practice temperance in all
things; w~ther it is making
work your god, over-indulging in
food, or a personal hobby that
robs your family of quality time.

• Thank· those who have
enriched your life. Write a note to
a former teacher. Call up an old
friend. E-mail your doctor or dentist and thank them for helping
you stay healthy.
• Form strong family bonds.
To build so~d relationships families must spend time togethe.r.
Celebrate birthday, holidays,
graduatjons, a new birth, or just
because it's Saturday. As children
grow older, getting the clan
together may prove difficult.
Always leave the invitation open,
but don't make an event a
requirement..
• Find joy in small things.
How long has it been since you
watched a sunset slowly sink in
the western sky? Or, observed a
parade of ants tracking a few
crumbs of food? Or, witnessed a
bird feeding her young? Thank
God for eyes that see and ears
that hear in our marvelous
world.
• Learn to manage time. Isn't
it strange that everyone has 24
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Change, new m1ss1onar1es mark IM' meeting
Baptist Press
•
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ATLANTA - With applause
and cheers, International Mission Board trus tees laid the
foundation for significant
changes to the board's ability to
impact los tness an d serve
ch urch es at their Sept. 8-10
meeting in Atlanta.
The board also appointed 83
new missionaries and adopted
a policy to protect children from
sexual abuse.
Acting on recommendations
from the "Renewing the Vision"
t ask force appointed by board
chairman Paul Chitwood in
June, trust ees unanimously
agreed to r evise the 1MB's
vision and mission statements
in order to reflect what President Jerry Ra nkin called a
"mor e relevant a nd biblica l
expression of t he 1MB's t a sk" in
the context of global ch ange.
"lp 1997 we made some radical chan ges in our orgai;lization and strategy to accommodate growth in our missionary
force," Rm1kin said. "In these 10
year s, we have seen more than
a thousand people groups gain
access to the gospel for th e first
t ime and church-planting
movements accelerate.
"But this is not the same
world it wa s 10 year s ago. We
cannot presume that the methods and structure of the past
will be relevant and effective in
the. future. Our world is changing and we must continue to
change with it."
Rankin emphasized that the
1MB's basic tasks won't change
- sending missionaries, reaching the los t , and planting
churches - but some of the
structure and mechanisms that
make those tasks possible will.
The idea is to maximize the
effectiveness of frontline personnel while minimizing the
admlnistrative burden placed
on the field.
Among the most dramatic
changes is an internal reorganization that will replace the
1MB's 11 geographically based
r egions with eight "affinity
groups" focused around commonality of language, culture,
and ethnicity, These affinity
groups are designed to allow
missionaries t o more fully
engage unreached peopies
regardless of their location.
"This move recognizes the
mobility
of
populations,"
explained Gordon Fort, vice
president of overseas operations. "We know that in every
country people are moving to
other countries based on a
number of factors.
"This change allows us to
focus on peoples wherever
they are in the world and provides t he structure and support t o facilitate that. There
will be a lot of challenges as
we put this in place, but in
terms of its potential, this is

way out of the ballpa r k ."
Acting on the task force's
recommendations, trustees also
adopted an updated version of
the "basic principles" that
define and guide the wor.k of
the IMB. Renamed "core values," the changes include a formal recognition and affirmation of churches' ownership of
t he Great Commission, and a
pledge to greater partnership
with Baptists and other Christians in accordance with 1MB
guidelines.
Before trustees voted, Chitwood clarified the impact of the
t ask force's recommendations
in several key areas. •
Regarding t he IMB's missionaries and staff, he assured
trustees that the reorganization would not result in layoffs
and that future job a ssignments would continue to refleCt
s trategy. Though Chitwood .
acknow!edged there would be
financial costs associated with
the transition, he said the IMB
I S positioned to cover t hose

cost s
without
negatively
impacting missionaries' work
overseas .
Chitwood a lso a ddressed
trustee concerns that the reorga ni zation could negatively
impact the IMB's relationship
with an entity like th e SBC's
North
American
Mission
Board.
"The work of the Internat iona! Mission Board will
remain consistent with the
assignment of t h e Southern
Baptis t Convention," he said.
"We will not impose or infringe
upon the work of other agencies. Missionary personnel will
still be assjgned exclusively to
international mission work."
Trustees also unanimously
approved a comprehensive n~w
child protection policy expressing the 1MB's commitment to
providing a ·.safe and secure.
environmeFlt for all children
entrusted to its care.
The policy en sures th at all
IMB personnel will continue to
undergo thorough background

checks and states that no one
may serve with the I~ffi who
has a history of sexual abuse. a
criminal conviction of a sexual
nature, or exhibits any other
behavior indicating they pose a
ris k of sexually abusing a
child.
"The policy has grown out of
the concern that all of us have
for the safety and welfare of
children around the globe," said
Ken Winter, vice president of
church and partner services.
"Though it is r egretta ble
that we should even need to
consider such a policy for mission team members, we are all
too acutely aware of incidents
within our own local churches
- even among staff members.
We know that many Southern
Baptist churches are already
pr oviding background checks
and training for members who
are serving in local church ministry, but it has no~ ext ended to

those headed ovt'~co.s as a,.
of a mis ·ion tc.am ," Winter Gil
tinued.
Because almost
serving on thl' mis ion
interacts with ch ildren,
1MB is requesting that nAI'Itif
pants on s hort-term
trips also submit to bac.kgroul
and reference checks by
local church.
The child protection poll;
also provides that short-te
trip participants receive trai
ing for the recognition of m
response to child sexual abu
(training
many
chun:ha lready r equire), a s well
requiring that at leas t tl
adult workers be assigned
any group of children.
"All of us share a resporu
bility to protect children frO
harm," the policy states. "...
is part of our overall respo~
bility a s Chris tian
and witnesses." 0

Mississippi Baptist Minister Hosts:
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From·a Christ ian View
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25 w onderful packages·- year-round
Excellent value for groups and individuals

•

Contending for The Faith in a Religious World
There will be an Apologetic Evangelism Workshop at the·
TBC on October ·10-11 . The title of this workshop is
"Contending for the Christian Faith in a Religious World."
This workshop is jointly sponsored by the iBC and North·
American Mission Board. It will be led by Rob Phillips,
Certified Apologetic Instructor, Nashville,. Tennessee.
The workshop ·will be held at the TBC Baptist Building
and there is a $20 r~gistration cost. The deadline for registration is Friday, October 5. To register or to get more
information you may contact Tim Hill or Ana Sura at
(615) 371-2032 or (800) 558-2090.

Senior Adul t Fall Rally
Tusculum Hills Baptist Church
Oct. 2, 2008
6:30-8:30 p.m.
Cost: $10
Registration dead1ine is Sept. 29, 2008. Call the
Nashville Baptist Association office to register at (615)
259-3034.
Come enjoy:
The Gi>lden Heirs Quartet, Brentwood Baptist
Church; John & Karen Waddell, First Baptist Church,
Donelsol).; and Jennifer Prince, Woodmont Baptist
Church,Nashville

uro ean
our

www.pilgrimtours.com
800 322 0788
Pilgrim Tours, P 0 Box 268, Morgantown, PA.19543
" Christian Fellowshi Tours Since 1987"

~ .

•

~

13 Days

from$1999*

Departs March 20, 2009 - Start in Paris - End in Rome

Travel with other Southern Baptists and your chaplain,
Minister Rev. Billy Williams. This will be Rev. Williams' sixth trip
a YMT Baptist Chaplain. Baptist services will be available so
days on tour· for those in the group who wish to participate. R
Williams has been serving for 49 year-s as a Baptist minister,
years of which he was pastor of the First Baptist Church in Gautier
Mississippi. He is currently active in Bfoadmoor Baptist Church ir
Madison, Mississippi.- Your groupwill start in Paris (3 nights) anc
see the historic Eiffel Tower, spectacular Louvre Museum, MC
world-famous Notre Dame cathedral. Next, you'll travel througt
beautiful French and Swiss alpine landscape. In Geneva (~
nights), enjoy a city tour that includes a guided tour of the Rec
Cross Museum. Visit the village of Sisteron, a town folJnded ova
4,000 years ago by the Romans. Enjoy romantic Nice (2 nights
on the beautiful French Riviera. Tour Nice's Notre Dame Churd
and sightsee. in the village of Eze for a visit to the Fragon~
Perfume Factory. Travel along the Italian-Mediterranean coast k
Montecatini-Terme (2 nights) before your drive through scenk
Tuscan countryside en route to see the Leaning Tower in Pi•
Stop in Florence and spend the entire day exploring the <ill
including a visit to the Duomo, Fforence's famous cathedral. Enjo!
city tours of medieval Siena and eternal Rome, induding 1111
Pantheon, Quirinale Palace, Roman Forum, Colosseum and Aid
of Constantine. -?rice indudes European, Engllsh-speallmi
escort; quality hotels with private bath; 16 meals; motor
sight-seeing; per person I double occupancy. Add $259 tax, fYM\1
&govt fees. Airfae is extra. CaU for detal s.

YilT Vacations AttotTIIJb,. , • .,., •~e~~ 1tf11

1-800·736-

TenneScene
+

OF SPRINGFIELD Baptist Church, Springfield, including David Leavell, left, pastor,
;tand with Becky and Bob Couts, in front, missionaries serving in Benin, West Africa. The team
1:-o,.,on recently in Benin where they conducted a Vacation Bible School and prayerwalked.

' TEAM FROM TUSCULUM HILLS Baptist Church, Nashville, pauses during their work in Barbados
Nhere they led a Vacation Bible School using the Outrigger Island curriculum of LifeWay Christian
Resources. The VBS drew 198 children and students, ages 3-18, of which 12 made professions of
,.,,,.,., The team included, from left, first row, Bill Highsmith, minister of recreation/senior adultsldisasre/ief, Martha Pack, Jeanne Bergstrom, Barbara Lawrence, Chelsea Wood, Kim Wood, and Ted~a
,14rrnlf"t,,.,..,..n. back row, Russell Jones, Gwen Word, Deloris Jones, Laura Pullen, Jerry Pack, and Kevm

I.incoya Hills Baptist
Church, Nashville, will hold
a neighborhood block party
the afternoon of Sept. 27.
Recreation, food, and concert
by "No Other Name," a Christian singing group, will be
offered. For information, contact the church at (615) 8837111.
+ First Baptist Church,
Sweetwater, welcomed over
450 people to a local elementary school where it held its
seventh annual Back to School
Bash for the children and families of Sweetwater on Aug. 16.
Participants enjoyed inflatables, games, face painting,
crazy hairdos, and food prepared on the ministry trailer
of Sweetwater Baptist Association. Volunteers shared the
gospel and gospel bracelets
from a booth. One person
prayed to receive Christ.
+ First Baptist Church,
Livingston, will hold a
revival Sept. 28 - Oct. 2. Moses
Caesar will speak. Ryan
Aldridge will lead the music.
For information, contact Donald Cobb, pastor, at (931) 8232096 or dlcobb@fbclivingston.com.
+ Haley's Grove Baptist
Church, Crab Orchard, will
hold a revival Oct. 6-8. Morris
Anderson,
evangelist
of
Maryville, will speak. For
information, call the church at
(931) 456-2528.
+ Little River Fellowship Church, Walland, dedicated its new worship building
in Maryville, on Aug. 3.

+

Beulah Land Baptist
Murfreesboro,
Church,

Royal Ambassador Camp·O·Ree
2

4-26 October

plans to go "Homeless for
Jes us" Oct. 3 with its members
and others going to the streets
of Nashville to minister to the
homeless and experiencing
homelessness one night. In
addition, the church will hold
a car wash/bake sale at
Haynes Hardware in Murfreesboro on Sept. 20. For
information, contact Lindsay
Manus at (615) 481-0958 or
xtrememlylindsay@aol.com.

Statewide
Evens
+

The 2008 Fall Team
Training Event for church
librarians to be held on Oct. 11
at Two Rivers Baptist Church,
Nashville, was incorrectly
reported in "Church Health
Matters" as being held on Oct.
1. For information, contact Bev
League, Church Media Library
specialist, Tennessee Baptist
Convention, at bleague@tnbaptist.org, (615) 355-4181,
or (615) 289-8344.
+ Online registration runs
through Oct. 20 for the Royal
Ambassador Camp-O-Ree,
which is set for Oct. 24-26 at
Linden Valley Conference
Center, Linden. Offering a
new three-day format and
location, this year's Camp-ORee is ·hosted by Mid-South
Royal Ambassadors of the
Mid-South Baptist Association, Cordova, in cooperation
with the Tennessee Baptist
Convention, and North American Mission Board. The event
is the largest organized multistate camping event for Royal
Ambassador and Challenger
organizations. For information, visit www.racamporee.org.

''Building healthy churches empowered by the presence of Got/."

...

Missions Matters
O ctober is Cooperative Program month. Since its ~nception in 1845,
the Southern Baptist C onvention has always had one mission - the Great
C ommission (Matt. 28: 19~20.)
In order to fulfill its assigned part of this divine mandate, each SBC
entity made special offering appeals directly to the churches. This method was
·referred to as the "societal, approach to missio ns and resulted in severe financial
deficits, competition among entities, overlapping pledge campaigns, and frequent
emergency appeals which greatly hampered the expanding ministry opportunities God
was giving Southern Baptists. Some entities took out loans to cover operating costs
until pledges or special offerings were received.
In 1919 the leaders ofthe SBC proposed the 7 5 Million Campaign, a five-year pledge
campaign that, for the first time, included everything- the missions and ministries
of all the state conventions, as well as that of the SBC. Though falling short of its
goals, a God~given p artnership of missions support was conceived - the Cooperative
Program. Since its inception in ~925, the Cooperative Program has grown to be one of
the most effective, efficient, and expansive ways of engaging lost people and supporting

information about
the Cooperative
Program go to
www. tnbaptist. arg
and click an CP logo
or www.sbc.net/cp
and click an CP in
Action.

I

miSSIOnS.

•

C P is putting love in action. Simply put, it begins with you. You give yourself first
to God (II Cor. 5:8.) Next, out of gratitude and obedience to God for what He has
done fo r you, you commit to give back to Him, through your church, a portion of what'
H e provides. This is commonly called a tithe and represents 10 percent of your income
(Lev. 27:30, Mal. 3:10.)
Your church decides the next step. Every year your church prayerfully decides how
much of its undesignated gifts will be committed to reaching people in your state and
around the world through the Cooperative Program. This amount is then forwarded to
your state Baptist convention.
_
During the annual meeting of your state convention, messengers ..... elected from
your church and other churches across your state - decide what percentage of CP
gifts contributed by local congregations stays in your state to support local missions
and ministries. The percentage to be forwarded to the SBC for North American and
international missions and ministries is also determined at this time.
At the SBC Annual Meeting, messengers from across the country decide how the
remaining portion of the churches gifts will be distributed among SBC entities.
The bottom line - people who are lost hear the gospel and respond to God's love.
Just imagine if "two are better than one" (Eccl. 4:9), how much better are 16.3
million? This is the current membership in 44,223 Southern Baptist churches across
the country. With a global population exceeding 6.6 billion and a command to take the
gospel to every nation, we must enhance our cooperative efforts ifwe are going to 6.1611
Christ's command.
To help the Cooperative Program put love in action, please:
• Pray - Pray regularly for your Southern Baptist missionaries.
• Go - Be involved in some sort of missions endeavor.
• Give - Out oflove for the Lord, give u:aularly to Him duough your
If you are not tithing, begin to do so and discover the
of giving
the tithe. Encourage your church to inacasc its ~Oil~

Program.

-

•

To schedule a
Cooperative
•
Pragratn
speaker far your
church, contact
Gary Ricktnan,
Tennessee Baptist
Convention t ninistry
coordinator, at
1 -B00-558-2090
ext. 2020 or B·tnai
hit n at qrickt nanO
tnbaptist:. arg.

What can I do to
.make a difference?
At the Summit:
•Talk with \Vest Africa missionaries
•Identify West African unreachcd and unengaged people groups
•Learn how you can connect with West Africa
•Ser-up vision trips

• 22 countries
• 287 million total population
• 1612 people groups
• 34 people groups are currently engaged

by IMB personnel
• 355 people groups without Gospel Access
• 72.6 percent of population under the age
of30 years
• 3.3 million estimated AIDS orphans

by 2010

Co1ning .Up! Co1ning Up! Corning Up!

llntatlve Schedule:
Wednesday-November 5
4:()()..6:30 Registration (dinner can be purchased at the church $5.00)
6:30 'Worship
8:30 :\ctworking

Tbursday-November 6

West Africa Region Facts:

Friday-November 7

7:30-8:30 Registration O pen
8:30 Worsnip
9:00 Spirirual W arhtrl! - John Franklin
10:00 Engaging and Partncring C hurch
11:15- 12:45 Lunch at Church
12:45-3:00 Portraits of People Groups
3:15-4:45 Strategy Seminars
4:50-6:30 Dinner
6:3o-8:30 Smregy Seminars
8:30 ~emrorlcing

8:30 Worship
9:00 The C hallenge - Larry Cox
9:45 Break
10:00 Foundations of Pmyer
11:00 N ext Steps
12:15 W rap-up
2:00-4:00 Missionary Follow-up
(optional)

•Opens: August 4
•Fee: S50 per person August 4-0ctober 4;
S75 per person October 4-27.
•Registrations deadline: October 27

• Register 11t www,tngowestafrica.o~
•For additional information or questions please contact the
Tennessee Baptist C onvention, Volunteer ~fissions office
1-800-558-2090 e.xt. 2021 or e-mail kmatgrave@mbaptist.org
or Greg Qyeen at gqueen@imb.org

Sept. 25 ........................ TEN X TEN in Tennessee Banquet,
New Salem Baptist Association, Carthage
Sept. 25-27 ................. ESLebration, Baptist Center, Brentwood
Sept. 26-27 ................................ Collegiate Fall FOC US,
Grace Community Church, Brentwood
Sept. 26-27 .............................. Kid's Choral Connection,
Hilldale Baptist Church, Clarksville
Sept. 27 ................................ Church Library Fall Clinic,
First Baptist Church, Knoxville
Oct. 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Comeback Churches Conference,
Holiday Inn, Johnson City
Oct. 2 ........... Minister of Music Roundtables - Middle Tennessee,
Grace Baptist Church, Nashville
Oct. 2 ................ West Tennessee Minister of Missions Meeting,
Madison-Chester Association Office, Jackson
Oct. 3-4 ..................... Appalachian Bivocarional Celebration,
Music Road Hotel and Convention Center, Pigeon Forge
Oct. 3-4 ................. Royal Ambassador (RA) Leader's Reunion,
Catson Springs Baptist Conference Center, Newport

A Stewardship and Cooperative Program Campaign

Tennessee news
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TREASURER'S REPORT THIRD QUARTER
November 1, 2007 - July 31, 2008
Cooperative
Program
GIFTS AND OTHER INCOME
Cooperative Program:
Designated to SBC!TBC Institutions
Lottie Moon Offering for International Missions
Annie Armstrong Offering for N. American Missions
Golden Offering for Tennessee Missions
CP/ Designated gifts received from the
Tennessee Baptist Foundation
Other Special Gifts
Total Gifts
Other Income (GuideStone, NAMB, LifeWay, Conference Centers,
interest, refunds, B&R advsl subscriptions)
Total Receipts

Designated
SBC

Designated

TBC

Tot81

27,735,854
1,291,429
10,685,407
3,863,041

776,684

27,735,854
3 ,528,993
10,685,407
3 ,863,041
n6,684
300,116
593,894
47,483,989

2,237,564

189,632

52,542

27,925,486

15,892,419

57,942
593,894
3,666,084

15,892,419

5,548,783
9,214,868

5,548,78353,032,n2

0

16,746,201
6,477,050
2,412,912
167,553
89,362
1,169,536
27,062,613

1,686,974
1,330,625
1,499,741
1,216,457
437,886
354,678
. 344,611

443,153
147,508
. 52,688
133,418
8 ,441
6,837
6,643

2,130,126
1,478,133
1,552,429
1,349,876
446,327
361,516
351,255

27,925,486

ALLOCATIONS
SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTON
International Missions
North American Missions
Six Seminaries
Ethics & Religious Liberty Commission
GuideStone
Other SBC Gifts
Total sse Gifts

•

,

5,5a5,097
2,546,804
2,412j762
167,553
89,362
368,616
11,170,194

11 '161 '1 04
3,930,246
150
0
0
800,919
15,892,419

TENNESSEE MISSIONS AND MINISTRIES
Evangelism
Missions
Discipleship
Ministry
Worship
Prayer
Fellowship
Associational Support
Administration
TBC Conference Centers
Baptist & Reflector
Total TN Missions and Ministries

912,553

17,592

930,145

472,639
126,685
343,864
8,726,714

0

9,111
65,337
6,629
897,357

481 ,750
192,021
350,493
9,624,071

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
Carson-Newman College
Union University ·
Harrison-Chilhowee Baptist Academy
Total Christian Education

1;954,784
1,954,784
418,882
4,328,450

0

136,614
40,107
30,324
207,045

2,091.r398
1,994,891
449,207
4,535,496

CHRISTIAN SERVICES
TN Baptist Adult Homes
TN Baptist Childrens Homes
TN Baptist Foundation
Total Christian Services

256,914
1,117,019
209,441
1,583,375

0

253,049
1,678,327
3,191
1,934,567

509,963
2,795,347
212,632
3,517,942

CONVENTION OPERATIONS
Belmont Study Committee
Church Retirement Plan
Cooperative Program Promotion
TBC Audits
TBC Meetings & Committees
Total Convention Operations

' ..

-

544,003
1,058,733
175,506
84,429
254,081
2,116,752.

-

..

-

0

8,538
16,616
2,754
1,325
3,988
33,221

552,541
1,075,349
178,260
85,754
258,069
2,149,973

0

0

30,663
509,262
53,969
593,894

30,663
509,262
53,969
593,894

27,925,486

15,892,419

3,666,084

47,483,989

15,892,419

5,548,783
9,214,868

5,548,783
53 1032,n2

"

OTHER SPECIAL GIFTS
Tenn. Drug Awareness Council
Disaster Relief
Other Special Gifts
Total Other Special Gifts
Total Allocations

...

Other Income (GuideStone, NAMB, LifeWay, Conference Centers,
interest, refunds, B&R advertisement/subscription income)
Total Allocations

27,925,486

•

To access the detailed Treasurer's Report by association, go to the Ten-

Or click the Cooperatrve Program logo in the right column and follow thE

nessee Baptist Convention website, www.tnbaptist.org. There will be a link
on the home page directly to the detailed Treasurer's Report page.

instructions to access the detailed Treasurer's Report by association. Cliclon an association to see the detail by church for that association.
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:S•all.:church -begins to grow after first block party
By MarCJr Knox

senior adult community.
Baptist and Reflector
Gilmore ·suggested a block
I
party to bring in the children
BELFAST - Belfast Baptist and then met- with the church
Church located here held a block about planning the block party.
party recently which drew
"A block party event is part of
approximately 300 people in a process ·that enables a church
attendance,. according to pastor · to say to its community that we
Chester Slayton.
care about you and your chilSlayton noted that when '"he dren, and we are here to serve,"
became pastor in March 2007, · Gilmore said.
there were around fO people in
Harold "Booner" Beaver
the- church.
. became the church's block party
1
"The Lord started blessing coordinator.
the church: It began growing
The church had about 30 peosome, but there were no children ple to volunteer at the block
in the church," he said.
party which included members
When he attended a pas"tor's and other_ volunteers. By partconference at the New Duck nering with the TBC EvangeRiver Baptist Association, Shel- lism team, Belfast Baptist
byville, in February he told gained access to the TB~ block
Larry Gilmore, Tennessee Bap- . party trailer which has inflatatist Convention . state evangel- hies, cotton candy, snow cone,
ism director, that his congrega- 'and pop~om machines, tables,
tion had no children since his small tent&, and sound equipcongregation was an older and ment.

Steve Pearson, TBC evangelism specialist, joined with
Gilmore to attend the evept.
"We were there to support
the church and share Christ
with people," said Gilmore.
"The people of Belfast Baptist
did it right. They gave out
leaflets and went door-to-door to
talk the block party up in the
community. They also had information on the radio. They had
prizes for the kids and presented the gospel."
_
According to Slayton, the
church has had some visjtors.
who attended the event.
"We opened up our· church
with the event," noted Slayton.
• "It was good for the community to see different sides of the
church.
"We did something for the
kids. The Lord was just in it.
Our people got excited about it.
"We also asked , local busi-

KALEIGH HARGROVE, right, granddaughter of Chester Slayton,
pastor of Belfast Baptist Church, Belfast, paints a face at the block
party sponsored recently by the church.

nesses for donations for food for
the block party," added Slayton.
"The block party cost the church
$47_. It was God.
"Since the block party, we are

averaging around 40 people in
worship and 30 in Sunday
School. We had a great time and
plan tQ make it an annual
event." 0

Bridges
to Healing Seminar .
.

a
into
;_ ,m inistr ?

•

· Saturday, October 4, 20Q8
9:30 am - 2:30 pm
First Baptist St. Bethlehem

Christ- centered solutions for Combat Trauma

MINISTRY•
ASSOCIATE PASTOR
First Baptist Church of Rogersville is accepting resumes for a
full-time associate pastor. Experienced in administration and
education. Send resume to
Search Committee, P. 0. Box
146, Rogersville, AL 35652.
MINISTRY - MUSIC
Music director - part-time Parkway Baptist Church, Smyrna, Tenn., is seeking a Godcalled person to lead our blended worship services and choir.
Please submit resume to P. 0.
Box 2229, Smyrna, TN 37167.

Let us help.
Preview Conference:
October 16-1.8,2008
Our Preview Conference will give you the
chance to see our beautiful campus, visit
classes and meet our faculty. Valuable
information sessions will give you the
details necessary to make one of the most
important decisions of-you~ life - where
you will get your ministerial training.

Register online:
www.sbts.edu/campusvisit
Louisville
•

Kentucky

>Who is invited to participate, learn, .and lead?
Pastoral Staff, church leaders, Sunday School
teachers, anyone interested in helping.
> Who is presenting the Seminar?
Staff from Military Ministry of Campus Crusade for
Christ including Retired MG. Robert F. Dees.
>What is it?
An opportunity to help prepare the Fort Campbell
area Christian community to reach our returning
Military Combat Veterans and their families in their
time of need.
•

>Where?
First Baptist Church St. Bethlehem
2232 Wilma Rudolph Blvd.
Clarksville, TN 37040
Limited seats available, catered lunch for $5/person,
preschool childcare.
Reservations first come first serve.
Contact CBA for more information (931) 358-9036,
www.cumberlandba.org.

•

>When is it?
Saturday, October 4, 2008

•

Sponsored by:
Tennessee Baptist Convention
Cumberland Baptist Association

'

MINISTRY - STUDENT
Part-time youth pastor for Lakewood Baptist Church, 400 Donelson Pike, Nashville, TN 37214.
Fax or e-mail resume to (615) 8833295 or Lakewoodbc@aol.com.
West Tenn. SBC seeking bivo
youth minister. Rural area with
great growth potential. Currently
at 188 membership. www.mfrbc.org. Please send resume to Middlefork Road Baptist Church,
3955 Middlefork Road, Luray, TN
38352, Attn: Youth Committee.
MISCELLANEOUS
For Sale: Choir Robes - like
new - light blue with dark blue
collars & scarlet collars - (731)
586~4212 or (731) 586-2969.
MINISTRY - FAMILIES
Woodmont Baptist Church in
Nashville, Tenn., is seeking a
full-time minister to families to
work with children in grades 1-5
and young families. Job description and requirements availab)e
at www. woodmontbaptist.com.
Please
send
resumes to
staffsearch@ woodmontbaptist.com or MTF Search Committee,
Woodmont Baptist Church, 2100
Woodmont Boulevard, Nashville,
TN 37215.

-

-
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LileWay researth
studies views
of Stripture
Baptist Press

NASHVILLE Research
from two studies by LifeWay
Research indicates a disconnect
between Southern Baptist pastors' view of Scripture And those
of the people in their pews.
The research arm of LifeWay
Christian Resources of the
Southern Baptist Convention
conducted one s tudy this t;pring
among a representative sample
of 778 Southern Baptist pastors.
A second study, in 2007, surveyed 2,500 adults who attend a
Protestant church at least once a
month, including 260 who attend
Southern Baptist churches.
Southern Baptist pastors
were asked to indicate their
level of agreement with the
statement, "I believe in the
divine inspiration of Scripture."
Among Southern Baptist pastors, 100 percent strongly agreed

------------------------=-----

with that sta tement.
dramatically from the questions
To clarify further their beliefs of inspiration and inerrancy. The
about Scripture, Southern Bap- majority of Southern Baptist
tist pastors were asked to agree pastors disagreed with the stateor disagree with the statement, ment (21 percent strongly dis"I believe in the inerrancy of agreed and 31 percent somewhat
Scripture." Among Southern disagreed). At the same time, a
Bapt ist pas tors, 97 percent large minority agreed (9 percent
strongly agreed with that state- strongly agreed while 33 percent
ment, another 2 percent some- somewhat agreed).
what agreed and 0 percent dis"The numbers remind us that
agreed.
we still have work to do," said
Ed Stetzer, director of Life- Thorn S. Rainer, president of
Way Research, noted, "It is clear LifeWay Christian Resources.
that the 'inerrancy' debate is set- "Yes, we have settled the issue of
tled among the SBC pastors we the authority of Scripture in our
surveyed. They all believe in · confession. That battle is over
inspiration with a very small and done. However, I believe
percent not also affirming that the battle for the authority
•
inerrancy. This
is a remarkably and sufficiency of God's Word is
high number."·
never really done. It is as old as
Although Southern. Baptists the Garden ofEden and will con.strongly believe in inerrancy, tinue until Jesus comes back ...."
they indicated that the "battle
Brad Waggoner, Vice presifor the Bible" is not over. Life- dent of B&H Publishing Group,
Way Research asked for the pas- in his upcoming book The Shape
tors' level of agreement with the of Faith_ to Come, reports that
stateme.nt, "In the Southern only 69 per~ent of adults who
Baptist Convention, the battle attend an SBC church at least
for the Bible is over and won." once a month strongly agree that
On this item, opinions differed "the Bible·is the written Word of .

r

nds

God and is totally accurate in all

that it teaches." Eleven percent
in the LifeWay Research survey
somewhat agreed with the state-ment, 11 percent neither agreed
nor disagreed, 5 percent disagreed somewhat and 3 pereent
disagteed strongly.
Research for Waggoner's book
also indicated that only 76 percent of adults who attend an
SBC church at least once a
month strongly agree that "the
Bible is the authoritative source
of truth and wisdom for daily living." Twelve percent somewhat
agree, 8 percent neither agreed
nor disagreed, 2 percent somewhat disagreed and 1 percent
strongly disagreed.
Scott McConnell, associate
director of LifeWay Research,
said this shows that, "While
Southern Baptist pastors are
united in their view of the
inerrancy of Scripture, they
must be aware that one out of
four people who ~ttend their
churches each month consider
the Bible less than totally accurate or authoritative." CJ

.

.

If Yo~'re Look_
i ng for a Bus,

Now's the Time!
,Final 2007 Clearance_!
Buy a 2007 model and pay $7,.0()0 le.s s than a comparabl~ 2008!
'.

)

•

•

Stock#

Year

Make

Engine

Capacity*

27233
27265
27276
27278
27285
27295
27302
27303
27304
27473
27499
28001
27140
27332
27353

2007
2007
2007
2007
2007
2007
2007
2007
2007
2007

All star
Ford/Starcraft Starlite

V-10 Gas
5.4L V-8
5.4L V-8

15
14

27360
27400
27401
27402
27420
27421
27422
27427
27502
284307
27252

•

·-

•

-

'

27374

2007
2007
2007

2007
2007
2007
2007

Ford/Starcraft
Ford/Starcraft Allstar
Ford/Starcraft Allstar
Allstar ·
Ford/Eel
Ford/Starcraft
Ford/Starcraft
Ford/Starcraft
Ford/Starcr:aft

Ford/Giaval
Ford/Giaval
Ford/Giaval
Ford/Giaval

2007
2007
2007
2007
2007

Ford/Giaval
Ford/Starcraft
Ford/Starcraft
ChevroleUStarcraft XLT

2007

XLT
ChevroleUStarcraft XLT
• CP::Co-pilo1;

5.4L V-8
5.4L V-8
5.4L V-8
5.4L V-8

4.61
V-10
V-10 Gas
V-10 Gas
V-10 Gas
V-10 Gas
V-10 Gas
V-1
V-1
V-10 Gas
10 Gas
V-1
V-10 Gas
V-10 Gas

• Full Manufacturer's Warranty
• We Buy Buses and Take Trade-Ins
• Competitive Lease and Finance Rates

RRR=Removabl~

Prices

2008

Prices

-

MINJSTRY - PASTOR
Unicoi Baptist Church in Umc
TN, is seeking a bivocatiof
pastor to serve in our commu
ty. Please send resume
Watter Burkett. 5001 Unicoi I
Unicoi, TN 37692.

••••

Central Baptist Church of Kir
stan, Tenn., is actively acceptf
resumes for a bivocational pt
tor, one that would be availal
for various activities of t
church, including visitation p
grams. Send a resume to P.
Box 298, Kingston, TN 3n 1
or call for more informaU
(865) 376-6866 .

++++
Seeking full-time pastor for Fi
Baptist Church, Mayfield, .
Degree from a Southern Bap t
seminary. Please send resu1
and non-returnable video r
DVD to Pastor Search Co
mittee, First Baptist Chu1 a
Mayfield, 118 West South :
Mayfield, KY 4_2066.

+->++
First Baptist Church,
ville, Tenn., is actively seekint
full-time senior pastor called
the Holy Spirit, who loves G
loves people, and above all t
a passion for Christ. For m'
information or .to send
resume, please contact GrE
Garrison,
gregg_garrlson
blomand.net,
First Bap
Church, 403 N. Spring
McMinnville, TN 37110.

•

1
15CP
15 AS
15 AS
15 AS
15
15
14
26
26AAA
25 CP-RS
25 CP-AS
25 CP-RS
26AAA
RAR
26RAA
26
26
25 CP25CP
26 RS
34ARA
34 RAR ·
RRR
34RRR

Duramax
Duramax Diesel

RS=Rear Storage;

2007

l

++++

Mt. Zion Baptist Church
Jonesborough, Tenn., is see
an experienced full-time pat
for our activl/growing memt
ship. Please submit resw ,
along with a CD or DVD of I
of your sermons if possil
Send to Mt. Zion Baptist Chul
Pastor Search Committee,
Mt. Zion Church Rd., Jo
borough, TN 37659.

++++

500
000
000

900
990
990

Rear Storage

~America's

#1 Church Bus Dealer
• Exclusive LifeWay Endorsement
• Located in Franklin, TN

1.800.370.6180 • www.carpenterbus.com

Gap Creek Baptist Church
conservative member of
-cumberland Gap Baptist ~
ciation in Claiborne Cou
Tenn., is accepting applicati
for a full-time pastor. Experie
is preferred. Gap Creek has
active membership of over
and is growing. If possible, s
a CD or DVD of your serr
along with a resume. S·
resume to Gap Creek BSJ
Church, Attn: Troy -Poore, F
Box 1n, Arthur, TN 3n07.
may send your resume by e-1
to trpoore@ hotmall.com or
to (423) 869-8777.

••••

Auburn Baptist Church, Tup
Miss., is searching for a
time pastor. Education
experience desired. Please
ward resume to Auburn 88f
Church, 1138 Road ~
Tupelo, MS 38804 or e-1
aubumbaptistchurch 0001'11C1
net

•

.,.. a,•
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·t tDAC :educates kids about dangers of alcohol, drugs
Lonnie Wilkey
aptist and Reflector

~
~ NASHVILLE -

Since 1937
' e Tennessee Drug Awareness
ouncH (formerly the United
nnessee League) has trumpetthe dangers of alcohol and
gs.
'
TDAC first began as a·
aloon league" touting the dan1/f! rs of alcohol, said Phil
~t velace', president of TDA9
Q ce 2001.
. Over the years the agency
olved to include all drugs and
1957 began entering classm.s to warn children of the
·
gers of drug&,
: "The drug problem in our
~ ate is destroying lives, famies,
and
communities,"
warned, ad.d ing that
families are not
llJ.lltloluc to the dangers of alco-

hoi and drug abuse.
Lovelace noted . that a
re~pected co~ty sheriff recently
srud, "There IS no wa! to reduce
the drug problem Without convincing children to refuse to get
involved with drugs.".
.
Lovelace says that is why
TDAC, which receives a large
. portion of its budget fro;m the
Golden Offering for Tennessee
Missions and individual Tennessee Baptists and churches,
still exists - to help children
be~ome aware of the pitfalls and
dange~s - of drugs at an early
age.
While there are other entities
that warn of the dangers ofmarijuana, cocaine, prescription
drugs, and m<;>re, ·Lovelace noted
that TDAC is the only organization that speaks .to younger chil- ,
dren.
Lovelace noted that last year

TDAC had requests from 450
...
schools in Tennessee to present
•
their drug prevention program.
Tennessee Drug .
Due to a limited budget and
Awareness Council
staff and not enough volunteers, only 320 of those requests
were met last year, Lovelace
related.
''That means 130 schools and
several
hundred
children
missed. out on drug prevention
education that could have possibly saved their lives and their
PHIL LOVELAeE, left, president of the Tennessee Drug Awareness
families much sorrow," he said.
In the 300-plus schools they Council, stands in front of a fireworks stand in Haywood County with
did visit they were able to pre- TDAC board members Bob Osburn, center, and Larry Putt, both of First
sent more than 4,000 classes to Baptist Church, Somerville. TDAC sold fireworks earlier this year in an
students, from kindergarten effort to raise funds to support the agency's mission of educating chilthrough 12th grade, reaching dren about the dangers of alcohol and drugs. The effort raised about
~
approximately 100,000 stu- $5,000.
•
dents.
what they have been telling
Lovelace said TDAC is willing
Bob Osburn, a member of students," he noted.
to go to churches and train
First Baptist Church, SomerCurrently TDAC has about potential volunteers. "Doors are
ville, and a board member of 38 trained prevention specialist . open for us to go into the schools,
TDAC, stressed the importance speakers. Among the specialists but we need more presenters."
of t!J.e agency.
is Larry Putt, another board
While grateful for the sup' 'We are about prevention. member from.FBC, Somerville.
port they have received, the nonPreventing kids from getting on
Putt estimates he makes denominational agency also is in
~gs is easier than_getting an
between 30-50 presentations a need of additional funds "to h elp
addict off drugs," he observ~d.
year.
us in this fight to . save TenThe schools are :providing an
"I want to make a difference nessee families and their chilopen door to TDAC, Lovelace in their lives. If I just reach one dren from the devastating
said. "They are crying for help." _ in every classroom it would be a results of drug abuse."
To meet' the needs of schools point of satisfaction knowing I
TDAC is non-profit and nonand to reach more children, par- reached that one," he added.
political and receives no assisticularly those in elementary
"I have seen what drugs do to tance or financial support from
schools, TDAC desperately people," Osburn added. "Preven- any
government
agenc~
needs more trained volunteers tion is the key," he stressed.
Lovelace said, adding that all
who can go into the schools to
OsbUrn said that TDAC des- financial support comes from
share the me~sage ofhealth and . perately needs more volunteers gifts from churches, religious
abstinence, Lovelace said.
·. willing to dedicate their time organizations, businesses, and
'We are an outside voice that and efforts in helping to spread individuals.
For more information about
comes in and joins hands with the message of drug prevention
TDAC,_call (615) 385-225.1. 0
local counselors. We reinforce in schools across Tennessee.

Comeback Churches Conference
with author Dr. Ed Stetzer
(Breaking the_Missional Code; Planting Missional Churches;
Comeback Churches; Compelled by Love)
•

•

Thursday, October 2, 2008
•

Holiday Inn, Johnson City, TN

... one at a time.
'-

Church Mutual conducts an on-site analysis of €ach
church's insurance needs - so we know each facility
is fully protected.

8:30 - Check-in
9:00 - 3:00 - conference
Cost - $25.00
(full bufTet lunch included)

This, plus our size, financial strength and expertise are
~II good reasons to compare your present policy with
a proposal from Church Mutual. ~imply call 800.554.2642
or go to www.churchmutual.com.

Church

Mutual
USUIAIC£

•
(OIIPAIY

Listening. I Leamin~. l U!adin~
churt.'htuutual.com
800.554.2642
NOW SOUTHERN

~CHURCHES IN TENNESSEE CAN WORK DIRECTLY

wrTH CHURCH MVTUAL CAll TO AND Ot/T MORE.

•

Pre-registration required. Deadline: September 29 ·
•

To register call (423) 929-1196 or email kim@ holstonbaptists.ora:
This conference is being co-sponsored by: the Holston, Holston Valley,
Sullivan, and-Watauga Baptist Associations, the Tennessee Baptist
Convention, and LifeWay Christian Resources
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Go away gossip
By Alec Cort

•

A

..

....

Some students came to me a few years back and they
were concerned about gossip that was going on in our
youth group. Some of the gossip was teens talking about
teens, other gossip was church related matters. They
admitted that they were involved with some of it. Their
young hearts were broken over that fact that this was
happening in the very place where people should know
better and they were big enough to.include themselves in
that statement. It was a life lesson for these students that
people are just people ... even when they come to church.
Now this is not to say that Cliristians who attend
church are just like the world. It all depends on how serious you are about your relationship with Christ, how you
think, and how you live. The problem with gossip is that
students often don't "think" through what they are doing
or saying once they get caught up into a gossipy conversation. And . . . I think I just created a new word, "Gossipy."
.._
Since I didn't know the conversations these students were referring to
(and they wouldn't tell me of course) I
. couldn~t judge · if gossip had actually
taken place but I believed for sure that
these students were upset by conversations they had heard or heard about. I
tend to believe that there can be a grain
of truth in most criticisms. I asked
these students: . CORT
From what you know or have heard,
what parts of your concern about the gossip are you sure
about and what parts might be distorted information?
Did any of the "gossipy" conversations go beyond a
healthy discussion of what was happening?
Did you start to attack specific people instead of just
sharing your general concerns about the problem(s)?
Gossip destroys people instead.of building them up. In
fact, the Apostle Paul places gossip on the same line as
murder and deceit when he describes sin in Romans 1:20.
The book of Proverbs is filled with insights about gossip:
"A perverse man stirs up dissension and a gossip separates friends" (Proverbs 16:28 NIV).
It is not always easy to stop gossiping because it is easy
to get caught up in the moment .. . especially when everyone else is letting the gossip fly. We may not realize we ·a re
tearing others down with our word~. But the right thing to
do is to pray that God would help us to be aware of our
words and to keep them from causing damage to others.
Key question: Are my words helping me in this situation or just pointmg out the bad so others know it? When
I don't know, I ask myself, "Why am I doing this? Is it to
make myself look better or to make someone else look
bad?"
. We all need a time and place· to vent our frustrations
concerning others. One of the best ways. I've found to
share feelings, frustrations, and thoughts is in my
accountability friendships. In meeting with trusted
Christian friends I have a safe place where I can share
my joys, struggles, and prayer requests. This is a safe
place where I can share my feelings about stuff. And let's
face it ... we all have stuff to deal with. In my accountability friendships, I know that the things I say will be
held in confidence. I experience the support and accountability I need to help make me a stronger follower of
Christ. And I know that if I begin to gossip, my friends
holding me accountable will call me on it.
Some of you may be experiencing issues with ·gossip.
Maybe it is something done to you or maybe it is something you struggle with doing. Or maybe it is both. These
problems would be greatly reduced if you had a Christian
support group (like mine) in your life. A group of people
who you can vent your frustrations to but won't allow you
to escalate into gossip that tears others down. If you are
being gossiped about then you need Christian friends
who will listen to you as you share your hurts and frustrations. They may offer you some wise and Godly counsel that really helps out. An accountability partner (one
person) is great but I think a group of 2 to 6 strong Christian people who meet together regularly for the purpose
of talking about stuff and holding one another accountable is even better. You may even run this idea by your
Sunday School class.
When there is accountability, gossip goes away. 0 Cort is minister to students at Tulip Grove Baptist Church in
Old Hickory.
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No tirrie like the present
By Ray Newcomb

Focal Passage: Mattlu!w 25:113
Introduction. Jesus gives us
another warning in this parable.
He has repeatedly and specifically
declared that the exact time of His
second coming will not be known
in advance. The word "then" in
25:1 refers us back t{) chapter 24
where He gives us warning: of not
knowing the time (vv. 36, 42, 44,
50) of His coming.
The parable in our study is
given to show the importance of
being spiritually prepared to meet
Christ when He returns to the
earth.
The setting for the study is a
Jewish wedding. The 10 virgins
make a beautiful story lifted from
the contemporary marriage custom. We see the centr-al theme of
watchfulness is applicable to all
people.
The preparation that is
essential (Vv. _1-5). We see the
similarities between the two
groups in verse 1. They were all
virgin's (young maidens), all had
lamps,· and all had intentions of
meeting the bridegroom (Christ).
The foolish or unprepared virgins took their lamps, but no extra
oil. Their flames went out (vv. 2-3r
The wise or prepared virgins
n<?t only took their lamps filled
with oil, but also took extra vessels
of oil to keep tnefrlam.ps burning.

Jesus is teaching the importance of being ready to enter the
kingdom of heaven.
The problem that emerges
(vv. 6-9). All 10 virgins fall asleep
when the groom's coming is
delayed. They had been busy and
became tired and sleepy. Jesus
never spoke against any of the virgins sleeping.
A cry was heard at midnight
"Behold, the bridegroom cometh;
go ye out to tneet him." A problem
arose for the five foolish virgins,
because they had no oil to light
their lamps. The foolish virgins
want the wise virgins to share
their oil, but no one can be saved
on the strength of someone else's
spiritual e.xperiences. The foolish
virgins have waited until it ~ too
late to fill their vessels; they had to·
go off in vain quest for oil (vv. 810).
The biggest problem came into
focus while they were trying to get
oil. T}le bridegroom came and carried the ones that were ready to
the marriage and shut the door.
Th~ foolish virgins are shut out
from everything. Only the prepared guests were allowed in and
all others could not enter.
The
punishment
that
ensures (vv. 10-13)~ Afterward
•
the foolish virgins came and made
a desperate appeal. "Lord, Lord,
open to us." The answer was heard,
"I kn'ow you not."
They had the language of a

Sunday School lesson
Sible Studies for life
Sept. 21
believer, but not the life o( a bellift..'
er. They were on the wrong
and left. out of the marriage.
The parable ends with an
catibn, '"Watch therefore, for
know neither the d~y nor the
wherein the Son of Man 0011181
This warning applies to all,
there will be many who will
lect the all-important step
accepting Christ personally.
will wake up too late ..and will
in their sins.
Conclusion (v. 14). We need
proclaim the gospel message ant~·
urgency to the lost world. A nn•..
tion must be answered by all.
you ready for Jesus to come?
you ready to meet Him face
·race?
'
Some will rejoice at
Him. They are the ones who
ready. lvor Powell in his ·
Matthew's Majestic Gospel gives
three expressions of the foolish:
]>; belated request. "Lord,
open to us." If they had been
they would not need to make
request; (2) A bewi,u.,lnt
response. "I know you not."
were disowned by the Lord; (3)
bitter remorse. " ... There shall
weeping." Jesus said, "Be ye
ready." a- Newcomb Is pastor
First BaptfSt Church, Mtftfngton.
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Tr·usting· in the lord alone
•

By Brad Shockley

regardless, the point is God was ·
ticked).
.
Focal Passage: I Samuel4:1bThe men of Kiriath-Jearim,
7:17
unlike their careless cousins, hanOver the years, I've observed dled the ark of God with great
church members who think it's respect and care (I Samuel 7).
their job to police the halls of the They took the ark out of view and
church looking for the slightest into the house of Abinadab. They
hint of irreverence. To smoke also consecrated a Levite, Eleazar,
them out, let your child run care- to keep it (v. 1). Since the ark's
free SuJ?-day. They won't take home in the tent at Shiloh was
s~ven steps before the pooh-pooh
most likely destroyed by the
police detect their fun and sternly Philistine invasion (4:10-11),
reprimand, "Halt! This is God's Israel was saddened to have to
house." I'm not so sure it bothers house such a precious possession
God when His little lambs bolt in meager surroundings (v. 2).
down the· balls, but we should be However,
this
arrangement
careful to respect the things that worked well enough for 20 years.
matter to Him. The Israelites .
The ark was sacred as the symlearned this the hard way in I bol of God's divine presence among
SamuelS.
a chosen people. It contained holy
When the ark was miraculous- artifacts representing miraculous
ly returned to-the Israelite people deeds (Hebrews 9:4). What made
of Beth-Shemesh, God poured out this work of wood, stone, and
judgment on them for making metal special was God's consecratthree foolish blunders (4:1b-6:12). ing it for worship. That's what the
First, they sacrificed the female word holy means in the Old Testacows used to transport · the ark. ment, set apart for worship.
The Law prescribed male (I
Since the ark disappeared
Samuel 6:1-10 and Leviticus thousands of years ago and God
22:17-19). Second, they placed tlhe deals with man on new terms now
ark on a rock in full view instead (Matthew 27:51), we no longer
of concealing it, as it had been in have to fear what the people of
the tent at Shiloh (Exodus.26:33). Beth-Shemesh learned by misAnd third, they thoughtlessly take. Still, there are holy things· of
opened it to see the contents God we should carefully revere.
(Numbers 4:15). God was so angry One is the church (Ephesians
He struck down 50,070 (some 5:25-27), although we're not talkbelieve this high number is a ing about steeples and pews. The
copyist's error and should read 70; word church in the New Testa•

5vnday School
Explore the Bi&ls
· Sept. 2J
. ment is from the Greek ek..l!tlesq
which means called out ones.
church of Christ is people.
might even say it means
set apart, consecrated for a SIM~
purpose.
That's something I've tried
teach over the years. The cll1W
facilities are not God's house,
are - which brings us to CIU.&U'
holy thing, our body. Paul
"Or do you not know that
body is a temple of the Holy
it who is in you, whom you
from God, and that you are
your own?" (I Corinthians 6:
Yet another holy thing of
day that comes to mind
Bible. Read the cover; it aCllw
says "Holy Bible." That's DeCal
it doesn't just contain the Won:
God, it is His Word: All SM'InrJ
is inspired by God and
Tor teaching, for reproof: for eon
tion, for training in n·lgbtec:~usD
(ll Timothy 3:16). It's set
years apart from every other
(Hebrews 4:12).
How are you handling the
things of God today? Like
careless people of uet:n-::: telllll
or the carefuJ people of "' ........
Jearim? a - Shockley is
Mfi'•J
Cedar Hill Baptist Church,
Hill.
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eaders
+ Colonial View Baptist

r

Church, Cookeville, ordained
Jamie Bowman as a deacon
on Sept. 7.
+ Providence Baptist Fellowship Church, Nolensville,
recently called Danny Garrett as pastor, Joseph Stegall as associate pastor of
young adults and outreach,
Tom Agnew as associate pastor of youth, and John Whitenack IV as associate pastor of
children. The church constituted Aug. 24 and began meeting
Sept. 7 at Sunset Middle
School, Nolensville. For information, contact the church at
(615) 283-8197.
+ Tennessee Avenue Baptist Church, Bristol, recently
called Bruce DeVoe as associate pastor.
+ Oak Dale Baptist
Church, Afton, recently honored its pastor Frank Lethcoe and his wife Frances with
a surprise retirement reception a long with a recognition of
his 50 years of ministry. Lethcoe, who has served Oak Dale
Baptist for 10 years, received a
quilt, two rocking chairs, and a
plaque.
+ Holston Baptist Association, Johnson City, has called
Jaime Velasco as ethnic
church planting strategist. He
also will serve as the pastor of
Iglesia Nueva Esperanza (New
Life Baptist Church), Johnson
City.
+ NorthPointe Community
Church, Johnson City, has
called Audrey Yelen as children's ministry director.
+ Mt. Hermon Baptist
Church, Savannah, has called
John Sellers as associate
pastor/student and education.
He is a graduate of Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary, Wake Forest, N.C.
+ Little Mulberry Baptist
Missionary Church, Tazewell,
has called Adam Lake as pastor. He is a student at Clear
Creek Baptist Bible College,
Pineville, Ky.
+ First Baptist Church,
Bradford,
ordained
Will
McCartney to the ministry on
Aug. 31. He is a student at
Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary, Louisville, Ky.
+ Chapel Hill Baptist
Church, Milan, has called
Meredith Erlandson as minister to children.
+ Bill Damron has retired
as pastor of Immanuel Baptist
Church, Trenton.
+ First Baptist Church,
Kenton, has called Tim
Sanderson as interim pastor.
+ Todd Church resigned
as associate pastor of Harmony Baptist Church, Jonesbor-

ough, effective Aug. 17.
+ First Baptist Church,
Baileyton, called
James
Roberts as pastor effective
Aug. 17. He previously served
as pastor at Sunnypoint Baptist Church, Canton, N.C.
+ Boone Trail Baptist
Church, Gray, has called
Randy Helms as pastor. He
previously served as a staff
evangelist at First Baptist
Church, Woodstock, Ga.
+ Shiloh Baptist Church,
Ocoee, recently honored its
pastor of over 22 years, Kinzel
Hooker, and his wife, Doris,
with a retirement reception.
Around 500 people attended
the festivities.
+ Central Baptist Church,
Selmer, called Oscar White as
pastor effective Aug. 17. He
comes to the Selmer church
from
Bethlehem
Baptist
Church, Richmond, Va.

TenneScene

THIS TEAM FROM Knox County Baptist Association, Knoxville, served in Des Moines. Iowa, July 25
Aug. 2 to support the Tennessee/Iowa Baptist Partnership. The team conducted Upward basketbJ
camps for four small churches drawing 82 children of which 37 made professions of faith. This is ti
third year the association has sent teams to the state to provide this kind of ministry. The team stB}'f
at First Baptist Church, Winterset. Team members were, from left, back row. Tony Koontz; Jac.
Williams; Tyler Johnson; Anita Hill; and Russell Liles, associate minister, Glenwood Baptist Chun.
Powell, and coordinator of the group; front row, Brandon McWhirter; Emily Liles; Scott Hill; and Jord.
Lester; and kneeling, Larry Overton.

c es
+

Brentwood
Baptist
Church, Brentwood, held its
second annual Graceworks
Food Drive Aug. 10. Graceworks is a locally-operated
charity which provides support to qualified residents of
Williamson County. Brentwood Baptist also contributed
personal care items to the
charity.

+

Rehearsals will be held
Sept. 18 - Nov. 20 for t he Community Christmas Celebration Choir for a "Carter County Christmas." This event is
h eld by Watauga Baptist
Association, Elizabethton,
and is open to any church
choir or individuals who
would like to participate.
Auditions for solos will take
place on Oct. 2 and Oct. 16. All
events will be held at First
Baptist Church, Hunter, near
Elizabethton. For information,
call Bill Fancher, music program director, at (423) 2132936 or the associational
office at (423) 543-1451.

THESE TEENS OF JONES CHAPEL Baptist Church, Paris, made a True Love Waits commitment J,
16 to remain sexually pure. They are pictured with their youth pastor, John Paschall. A reception t
lowed the service. From left, front row, are Rachael Bullen, Amanda Ellis, Secret Scarborou!
Samantha Palmo, Calfee Larson, and Austin Medlock; back row, Anthony Young, Jeremy Kinison, N
Young, Paschall, and April McGahey. Not pictured are Dalton Dinwiddie, Mark Jackson, Amanda 7l
lor, and Ryan Seaton.

MEN AND BOYS PAUSE during the second annual Fishing Rodeo of First Baptist Church, Hick '
Withe, Eads. This year several boys joined in from the community, reported Leonard Walker of •
church. Prizes for the boys, including a fishing rod and reel, were awarded and lunch was enjoyeo 1
all.

TWENTY SENIOR ADULTS FROM JUDSON Baptist Church,
Nashville, pause during the group's 11th year of service at Western
Heights Baptist Center of Knox County Baptist Association, Knoxville.
They are pictured with Shannon Washam, center, director. The volunteers served Aug. 25-28. The group helped 283 families on Tuesday

and 292 on Thursday who came for food. Others came for clotl
On Wednesday about 100 people joined the Nashville group for 1
ship. The volunteers also saw 30 people make professiOns of t
said Johnnie Hall, minister to semorslpastoral care at the church W
retired Discipleship Training director, Tennessee BaptJst Conventi

